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Allen Neff October 1, 1930 -October 16, 1977
Allen Neff came to Eastern September, 1967 to teach
creative writing. In 1972 he became editor of the literary
magazine Karamu. He was a widely published poet, appearing in
Poetry Northwest, Descant, Remington Review, Kansas
chosen by
Quarterly, Epoch, and others. This year he was
the Illinois Arts Council to participate in the Writers in the
Schools Program. He will be missed by both his students and his
friends.
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Thought Plunges After Its Own Chaos
Round I
You, heavy blackboard that sags with all the words
wiped into you,
or fallen off in great breathy mists of chalk,
Take up your own pen and write the
Ode to Blackboards that would for once and all
Lay to rest all the thinkers and wall-eyed
word fishermen who scratch their own
Naked letters, the syllables hanging out like breasts,
onto your blank face to scare the butchers
Back in Waynesville, Illinois, that don't know all
those scratchers and chalk-painters can
Cut their own g.o ddamn Rib Roasts if they weren't
so busy filling you and their own time up.
So much for the in-tel-lee-tu-al-ism there among the
bratwurst and Spare Ribs. Nothing ever had
Spare Ribs·; who's to say whether an extra rib
here or there doesn't come in handy when
You are trying to keep eternity from
punching you in the gut.

Barry Smith

It is Spring and the sky is cloudless.
In the backyard, a child on a swing
stops at the edge of gravity's spillway.
Head back, hair hanging down,
chilled hands clamp the chains, tug taut,
and the mind is pure air
succumbing to exuberance.

In the garden,

the ground glistens the bright sheen of ebony.
But the bed is empty.
It is the Spring of expectations
and a mind that wants to be.
The wedge that lies at the apex of cause and effect
calls for, finally, the unmoved mover.
Thought, not the idea, but the collective current,
the fervent flow,
shudders at the prospect of such symmetry.
The ride runs down like a pendulum with a need to be
wound.
Eyes leap on rows of red and yellow tulips.
Thought plunges after its own chaos.
The child is gone.

In the garden,

the ground glistens, through a thin film of frost,
the bright sheen of ebony.
And the bed is empty.

Paul Freidinger
4
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The Black Turkey Buzzard
I'm the silence that creeps up your leg
in the night time, grabs
onto the edge of your dreams,
shaking them out like a blanket.
I follow you to the bus
in the morning
hidden behind a newspaper
that a man you've never seen
folds, refolds~
·.

And when you grow old,
your breasts sag
and there's a constant chill
in your bones,
then I'm your companion,
watching until the end
swopes down to pick your bones.

Starla Stensaas

\

\

I'm there when you notice the ass peaked round
behind the faded denim and remember
a lover you haven't seen in years
who's married now and has a child.
(Or is it two?)
In the dusk
I cloak myself in grey
whisper your neighbor's deeds
just as I whisper
yours to them.
I watch
as you flick your ash into an empty
beer can;
drag deep,
and crush the remainder i'nto gravel.
7
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Today's Grammar
"Boy, do I want to get laid."
Colloquial. This example of "laid" as the object of the .
infinitive "to get" is consonant with the best grammatical
thought of the present as per the conjugation: he, lay, lain, laid,
loan, lift, and separate. "Boy" is an expletive in this example
although not one Nixon would use.
--Governor Hogg is a hog.
The above example illustrates a spelling principle. A name
can be spelled John Smith, but pronounced Angus
MacPherson. The double consonant also occurs when a single
consonant has an ending -ing added to it: hogging, frigging,
wigging, etc. This is not for pronunciation, but in honor of the
late Jason McFrogg, founder of the McFrogg School of Dance
and Lamprey Hatchery, noted critic, author and lecher.
-Dangling participles are a no-no.
This shows that many common grammatical rules are merely
folklore which has sprung up through constant repetition
around campfires and on street corners. In this sentence anyone
can see that the dangling participle is all right. The main
problem is the double negative, "no-no."
-Stop.
"You-understood" enables grammar book writers to write
sentences of only one word. For this we are duly grateful.
Actually, "you-understood" is a corruption of ·'Hu
Understood," the name of the famous Chinese spy who
convinced President Eisenhower that the Red Chinese had
escaped to Taiwan.

-See Spot run.
This is an example of poor sentence construction:, Th~
builder of this sentence failed to anchor the word run
correctly, and it has floated off above the rest of the senten~e.
Always be sure your sentences are effectively held together with
linking words.
USEFUL GRAMMATICAL RULES
-i before e except after c.
This is a fragment of a rule which goes, ''.Use ~ before el
Except after c/ Or wh~n sounded like a/ As m nei~hbor '.1"d
· h " Actually this rule started as an old Scotch-Irish saymg,
weig .
'
h"
d
"I before ye except after 3:00," which ha~ somet m? to o
with getting to the bar on time to get the five-gallon discount.
-A preposition is one thing you should never end a sentence
.

w~.

This is a useful rule although the attempt to rewnte se~tences
around it often leads to writing with all the dash and zip of a
Hungarian gymnast with gout.

John Rearden Jr.

•
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The Cry of Wings

Resistance

Waves scatter my feet
as I run this beach
and kick sunsets into sand.
I dig up stars
that buried themselves
in my path
and leave a footprint
to mark their graves.
I capture salt on my tongue,
ridges-like the roof of my mouthprint the sand in waves
and I breathe through toes
that ache of roughness.
Sprayed by mist,
my skin hangs 011 rain.
Seagulls sit like driftwood
on the shore,
and cry in flight
that I have stolen their wings.

The grotesque merry-go-round
In crazed symmetry
Turns, spins, pumps up and down
Throws the colors higher
And tosses them haphazardly
To quickened strams
Of hideous music
And slowly catches them again
As the horses dip and slow their pace
And the hairy man yells
"Everyone off!"
One boy stares at him
With quiet eyes
And eats his cotton candy
And remains.

l.eah Mueller

Joan 0 Connor

'
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Lyman, South Dakota
L
Indian summer came silent that year,
came on brown paws of dried prairie grass.
Three houses stood shouldered to a chilling fall,
sighed and relaxed their grip.
Grandmother and I lived m one of those houses,
standing hke a Wyeth painting
in the center of a great grasshopper sound.
Only the mterstate highway disturbed the flatlandstourists nding through South Dakota in a bored hush.

Abel, I think of you when I walk home from work at night.
Three a.m. is a quiet time when city sounds move slow.
I take deep breaths of work,
of sweat that crawls my back,
customers that form an unending line
demand at once, in drones, their wants.
They keep me sane in a world where I drive for silence,
see the trees under a shield of glass,
hear the birds, the earth sounds over the roar of motor.
I am held in time's grip, my days progress in threes,
each one a scurry for completion.
That's the way it is, don't ya see?

Late afternoonLeaving the bus was stepping off from the world
School twenty miles away was the only place around these parts
where I saw people gather in more than tens.
And up the road, the neighbors walked the four rooms,
behind the store where grandpa went to buy supplies,
in the old days,
before the highways,
when the train came through.
They live in a shanty with tar paper roof and coal burning stove,
an ancient couple with wrinkled skin and an open door.
Abel reads his paper, recounts the days before Roosevelt:
"That's the way it was, don't ya see."
II.
Abel, is anything still sane?
I think of you waking mornings at six,
the chores you complete, wood to be cut for stove kindlmg,
water gathered in the rain barrel, a small garden
where your old legs move slowly to hoe weeds.
Time holds you gently,
the weather is your great concern.
12
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The Wedding
_Frances _wou!d elbow me in the side every two
mmutes-wh1ch is uncomfortable when you have to urinate
real badly-and with mascara-tinted tears streaking her
powdered cheeks, tell me how beautiful the wedding was. I was
b?red. I want~d to leave. I didn't want to come to see my great
m~ce get marned because I'd miss the ballgame on TV. I could
thmk of better things to do than sit on a wooden bench
squirming, and battling kamikaze flies. I was hot. My silk shir~
stuck to me and _my Munsingwears felt as though they had
shrunk tw~nty sizes. I was nauseous. A fat lady in a
c_or~ea-rendm~ red velvet evening dress , with long white gloves,
s1ttmg to my nght was putting out more sweat than Milwaukee
does ,?eer_; a~d the_ pungent fragrance of "Midnight in a Sweat
Sock mmglmg w~th a cheap perfume that had a striking
resemblance to Raid, made me wish I had a head cold. I tried
moving away from this monolithic sweat factory, but the more
l scooted the more she expanded.
I was pinned in on all sides by miscreants. I had the amoebic
woman on my right, my wife of forty very long years to my
left, and a long-haired youth behind me who didn't know how
to cover his nose when he sneezed. I couldn't see the al tar
because in front of me sat a wheezing prune wearing a Carman
Miranda fruit salad on her head and a Thompson neck brace.
I couldn't see the minister, but I could hear his
fingernail-on-chalkboard voice . . '·Do you ... ," he said. There was
a loud cough up front. " ... man to be your lawfully wedded
husband, to ... " Again the hacking drowned out the minister.
The woman in front of me moved her head to one side and i got
a peek around a banana and a cluster of grapes.
Hell! We're at the wrong wedding!
_That wasn't my great niece up there. Cynthia looks like seven
miles of bad road. This girl was beautiful. Her figure described a
14

set of melons that could have caused heart failure in a musk ox.
And that ugly character with the anthropoidal characteristics
was certainly not Orion Figg, unless he recently came out on
the short end of a fight with a Veg-a-Matic.
I decided to bring this new-found knowledge to Frances'
attention, but she responded to the gentle nudging of her knee
by damn near breaking many small bones in my hand with her
purse. She stuck out her lower lip with an imaginary, "Don't
Tamper with Me" sign shining at me in ten-foot-high letters,
then resumed her weeping. Somehow, I think that she got the
wrong impression. I don't know why, but I think my beloved
wife thought I was getting amorous, which is very much out of
the question, since I've been medically impotent for the last ten
years. Maybe that's why she keeps that horrible contraption in
the top left-hand drawer of the dresser beneath her night gowns.
Anyway, I tried a different, more subtle approach.
"Pssst. Frances?"
Thwack! She extracted her elbow from my solar plexus, and
for a moment I thought I was going to die. Everything around
me turned hazy like a poorly tuned in UHF station. I shook my
head, eyes crossed, fighting for my breath like an emphysema
victim, hoping all the while God would forgive this nqw-humble
sinner. The amoebic woman, distracted by my death throes,
gave me a look that would have caused a mad lion to back off.
What does a man say when he's elbow to elbow with malice?
"My pills! Quickly!" I gasped.
"What pills?" Frances hissed. '·Quit making a scene.You're
embarrassing me."
The old woman with the fruit salad headdress , since her neck
was hurt, turned her body to face me. Her face would deter the
appetite of a hungry vulture. She had a growth on her nose that
looked like many wads of chewing gum stuck together in a ball
the size of a plum. She pursed her lips, "Shhh!" A monsoon of
saliva dampened my brow and left little spittle spots on my
spectacles.
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The
monsoon
revived
me
and
I
smiled
a
Turn-Around-or-I'll-Finish-the-} ob-on-Your-Neck smile as I
wiped the saliva droplets from the lenses with my tie.
My wife's face was a mask of maniacal rage. Little blue veins
stuck out on her forehead like Play-Do snakes. Her pudgy face
was crimson. I shrugged my shoulders and smiled at her. She
snarled.
The minister's far-from-pleasant voice re-rapped tympanic
membranes. "Do you, Robert ..."The kid behind me sprayed
the back of my head again.'' ...Lawfully wedded wife? "
The anthropoid spoke. "Duh ... could ya repeat that? " He
sounded none too intelligent.
I felt sorry for the bride. I wouldn't want her to get the shaft
as I did forty long years ago.
The minister repeated the question with such simplicity that
a m~ntally deficient, non-English speaking, preschooler could
comprehend what was said. " You . . . Robert." The minister
pointed at Robert. "Me ... minister. ;' The minister pointed to
himself. "Her ... Janice." The minister pointed to Janice. "D o
you take her ... Janice, to be your ... you Robert's, wife?"
Einstein was still spellbound until a voice from the front row
hissed, "I do, Bobby! I do!"
The groom, with an estimated IQ of sixty on a good day,
spun around. "That you. Ma?"
Now I've seen it all, I thought.
Robert said, " I ... "
The fat woman gyrated a belch that could knock the lice off
a gutter falcon at thirty paces.
My wife elbowed me in the side, and with mascara-tinted
tears streaking her cheeks, told me how beautiful the wedding
was.
I give up! Why me, God? Why me? Why must you make a
one-time altar boy suffer? I could hear snickering in the back of
my mind. God was laughing.
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I resigned myself to the duty of irate spectator. "Yes,
Frances, it's a very beautiful wedding," I answered. i was afraid
to say more because my body can take only so much abuse.
I wish this carnival would end so I could leave. I'm the
impatient type. I'd get bored watching my wife get raped by
three Puerto Rican midgets if it took them longer than five
minutes.
The minister's unpleasant voice came back for sloppy thirds
on my now defiled ears. "ls there anybody here who objects to
these two being joined together in holy matrimony?"
"l object!" The words bounced off the ceiling and walls.
Every head pivoted. The lady with the fruit salad for a hat
nearly broke her neck. The red clothed zeppelin slowly oozed
into a turned position.
"I object!"
I didn't know what was going on. Everybody was looking at
me with the intent to maim, possibly kill, or both. Or so I
thought. I turned around to avoid their gaze. ; lh absolutely
amazing what you think of at times like this. Did Little Joe get
mauled by a grizzly bear before Hoss accidentally shot Ben?
I found the source of the commotion. ln the rear of the
church, with the sun at his back, stood a slender waspish man in
a white suit; he was wearing a Stetson.
The sanctuary resounded with gasps. Gasp. Gasp. Gasp.
Gasp.
·
This wedding was getting interesting. The stranger in white
walked forward-arrogant, chin high, chest out. I subjected him
to optical scrutiny, then turned to look at the flower covered
dunghill in the guise of a groom. Surely , this girl is smart
enough to take a Chrysler New Yorker over a '·rust-bucket"
with three wheels and no air-conditioning.
The minister obviously shaken, was stuttering. "St-st-state
your objection. "
"My objection ... my objection ... er, my objection." The
kid was icing up. Obviously, it was the first time he had ever
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done something like this.
"My objection . . . ahem . . . . " He stood with his mouth
open.
The minister, finally composed. said, "State your ~bjection,
young man, or forever hold your peace."
"Oh, yes, my objection." He cleared his throat. "This man
isn't worth her spit!" He shook a finger at the ape man, who
throughout the ceremony remained in right field, hoping for a
pop fly to come his way, even after the game had been over for
an hour.
Right then and there, my respect for this kid grew. He was a
kid after my own heart. "Go get 'em," I muttered.
Frances' mouth flew open and the adhesive gave way on her
upper plate. She turned whiter than her faded yellow teeth.
"Did he say 'shit?" she asked, horrified. "He said, 'Spit,'
Helen. 'Spit.' "
"My name is Frances."
"You had to remind me, didn't you?"
The groom's face remained blank. I don't think the mental
midget was smart enough to know what was going on. After a
tense silence, the groom's mother, who looked as though she
was subject to rubella, thalidomide, and excessive doses of
radiation as a fetus , stood up and began hissing. She kept this
up until her husband, a man with a big fist and a good right
hook, punched her unconscious, breaking her jaw and sending
·her teeth across the sanctuary like loose Chiclets.
I was enjoying myself. I hadn't had so much fun since my
mother-in-law had been put in a rest home.
"I won't let you marry this ... this ... dreg, Sue," he said as
he pushed the groom to one side.
"My name isn't Sue!" she shouted.
"You're not Sue York?"
"No." She lifted the veil so the interloper could see.
She had a sharp body, but, God. her face was ugly. I'd bet
even money that she sleeps with a Clearasil i.v. in her arm at
L8

night.
"Oh, oh," the interloper said, realizing he was at the wrong
wedding. "Excuse me. Go right ahead with the ceremony and ..
. uh ... forget I said anything. " He quickly walked out of the
church.
I felt sorry for that kid. It took a lot of balls to do what he
did, and, in the process, he probably had lost his girl to a useless
churl at another church.
"If there are no objections, I pronounce you man and wife.
You may now kiss the bride."
The organist pounded out, "We've Only Just Begun," while,
at the same time, a girl with legs the size of giant sequoias, who
couldn't sing on key, sang "Walk Hand in Hand with Me."
The rotund female next to me was mucous mining with her
forefinger. '·Pick a winner for me," I mumbled under my
breath.
Frances jumped up. ·-We're at the wrong wedding!"
"Shut up and sit down." I ordered. I have had enough
excitement for the time being. "I'm getting out of here."
All the way out she nagged. "Why didn't you tell me we
were at the wrong wedding? Do you realize we spent fifty
dollars on a gift for a couple we don't even know?"
"What? Fifty dollars?" Now I knew she deserved it.
Frances was told in harsh tones to hike her pooper
downstairs and reclaim her gift. "I'll wait for you in the car,"
was the only civil sentence in my brief oration.
I was glad to get outside, away from the House of Torment.
The interloper in white was sitting on the steps of the church
with a forlorn look on his face.
"I'm sorry kid."
The kid looked up at me. ·"Kind of makes you want to spit ..
. doesn't it?"
This kid had guts. I sat down next to him, looked at my
watch, a Timex which is never supposed to run down, and said,
"What time do you have?"
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Judy X
"2: 3 7," he replied.
"Do you remember what time the other wedding was that
you were supposed to go to?"
"2:30, at the other First Church of Elmer Gantry."
"There's still time you know. How did you get here?"
He showed me a parachute canopy tangled in the limbs of a
maple tree across the street. "Oh."
That kid had spunk. "Hey-noni-noni-and-ha-cha-cha!" I
whooped.
The kid looked rather perplexed at my sudden outburst
"I'm sorry, but I don't understand Latin."
"Follow me, kid. We've got a wedding to go to." I ran to my
New Yorker, which Mario Andretti 's understudy had backed
intn a semi while driving down the freeway the other day.
"What time is it?" I asked as I backed out of the lot.
"2:38. Why?"
Blam! An explosion blew out all of the windows in the
church. Good-bye Frances. Little did she know that I had rigged
a time bomb in the perculator.
We sped out of the lot. I swerved the car at a squirrel that
was trying to ts'"' · ~;.:ross the road. Hah! I nailed the nasty,
nut-eating, son of a bitch.
"Do you play pinocle?" I asked.

I held
the big-assed babe
in my arms
while flashbulbs
lit up the hotel room
and divorce
papers
flew in the window
like paper airplanes.

G. L. Bullard

Mark Learnard
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An Altered Mirror Image
The question was not
the clouds streaked with skya mirror reflects the sky
sky and clouds are mirrors
streaked with the mind uncontrolled
Behind the plate glass window the street
became a miniature sky upside down-in the small patches of ice streaking the glass
an overlay of elements glass ice street
in the gray puddled street the sky reflected backward

In the house the mirror reflects on the window
and me in front of the window framed with the sky
and street my skin gray and cracked like a tar road in winter
like a map where the land cannot at first be told from the sea
my face is streaked with lines
or the lines streaked with face
Themirrorwaves the silver within distorted
like a carnival glass now tall now fat I change and reflect

-Lisa Childress
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Emerson Quinn

•

Emerson Quinn is walking the streets with a plastic cup,
where eyes stare, lumps of burnt-out coal in a whiskered face.
His clothes are dark with the spit that trembles
his lips; his sweat white lines down skin.
I laughed and offered him a quarter--for a sandwich, right?
Toothless grin in reply, tipped the cup:
"There's a keg over in that deserted building, been going
for three days, just me and these other folks. How've ya
been?
i 'm still selling vacuum cleaners, making lots of money,
gonna be drunk soon, soon, soon you'll see, four more
v;tcuum cleaners; and Mom's talking about Arizona, an
apartment.
l 'll sell vacuum cleaners there; I'm making lots of money."
Emerson, words hung on the air. I didn't say them.
I only knew you once for a moment
when you were selling vacuum cleaners
when your face was clean
when I asked you out for a drink
You grinned and said, I'm a recovered alcoholic,
I'm selling vacuum cleaners,
I'm making lots of money, Arizona, an apartment.

Starla Stensaas
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returning change. I was less aggressive about getting my drink,
and so I waited.
I finally got one. "JOOOHNNEEEE," was screamed right in
my ear. A shiver, like a rat in a maze, climbed my spine. opened
my mouth, went down my spine, into my knees, and received
an electric shock. I turned around. It was Missy Marshall, a
friend of my sister's, a freshman, a former high school
cheerleader, a gorgeous, bouncy, sweet-looking blonde, and a
real pain in the ass. She turned her head sideways at me like a
cute, little puppy and said, "How ya' doin'?"
I reflex·smiled. "Pretty good," I answered and sipped my
new drink. "How are you, Missy?"
"Oh, I been partyin'. Have I been partyin '!" She giggled.
"Whatchyou been doin'?"
She had two girls with her. It was getting very difficult to
hear. "NOT MUCH," I shouted. "I CHANGED MY MAJOR."
"TO WHAT?"
"FROM ENGLISH TO HEALTH SCIENCE."
"BOY, WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR MAJOR, YOU
CHANGE YOUR MAJOR!" She nodded with that beautiful,
shining smile of hers, her eyes blue and cloudy, her blonde hair
bobbing. She was this way with ev~rybody . I shrugged.
"OH ... " Something occurred~ to her. "THESE ARE MY
PLEDGE SISTERS, TINA AND NANCY ." These girls were
gorgeous, too, more make-up a'ld tougher-looking than Missy.
"THIS IS--" I couldn't hear my name being said. The girls
jerked their ch_eeks at me and continued to stand as if they were
waiting to cash a check.
"SO YOU'RE PLEDGING," I asked Missy, thinking, whoever
the actives are, they must be very pleased.
"OH YES," she shouted happily, smiling, nodding
perpetually as if she would answer all questions in the
affirmative, turning her head sideways like a puppy again. She
had watched too many Doris Day movies. "ARE YOU A
GREEK, JOHNNY?"

The Aquarium
On entering The Aquarium, I saw an ironic defect in the sign
that sat between the pretty who took my dollar and the
fraternity-type bouncer who stamped the back of my hand with
black. The sign said:
YOU MUST SHOW
YOUR ID .
The dance floor lay in the center of the place, against a wall
of mirrors draped in a large fisherman's dragnet. Small metallic
fish were caught here and there in the mesh, and dancers
glanced behind the snare to see reflections of themselves. Neon
lights impersonated sun rays in water. Disco music roared at the
dancers from oppresive, faceless speakers hanging in corners of
the ceiling. A black disc jockey wearing Stevie Wonder glasses
talked a mechanical jive between songs and sat expressionless
while they played. He was situated in a booth that hung above
the dancers, controlling the force of their movement. The
dancers squirmed with clothes and drinks and make-up that
sparkled. They screamed at each other over the deafening, tribal,
electric noise, opening their mouths and flashing their teeth.
The rest of this place formed a horseshoe around the dance
floor: an area of tables and chairs, a pool room, the bar, a
gallery of pinball machines, and an area of tables and chairs.
Voyeurs watched the dancers from all of these surrounding
parts.
I struggled at the bar for a whiskey sour. The people on the
barstools were staring at the mirror in front of them, watching
life going on behind them. They reminded me of the soldiers
imprisoned in Plato's "cave." I tried to get between them to
order a drink, but no one responded to my "excuse me." Many
people were ordering, shouting demands at the bartenders. They
worked in haste with grave, neurotic faces, filling glasses with
brightly colored liquids, sweating, collecting money and
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"NO," I shouted. "I'M A TROJAN." Missy didn't get it, but
Tina said, "Oh Jesus... " and turned her head.
"WELL," shouted Missy, "WE'RE JUST HITTIN' THE
BARS TONIGHT. WE'VE ALREADY BEEN TO THE FRONT
AND NOW WE'RE HEADED FOR GATSBY'S. SO, SEE YA
LATER JOHNNY. SAY HI TO SIS, O.K.? BYE-BYE."
They left. I looked at my glass . .! needed another drink.
Tasting sweet, cold whiskey, I noticed that The Aqu.arium
w~ filling up-with noise, smoke, vapors of sweat and breath,
with dancers and drinkers and voyeurs and poolsharks and
pinball machine players. I squeezed to the edge of the dance
floor: The ~oye~r~ stood frozen to these sidelines, cursing their
handicaps hke m1ured athletes. There were some familiar faces
here, but no one to scream at. The friction of bodies held them
in .a. disturbing, hypnotic fascination. They struggled for
posit10n to see. They were growing thick around me. I wanted
t~ remove myself from these has-beens before I caught their
disease. I suddenly wanted to dance ...Dance ... DANCE more and
more with every pulse. My drink went down in large gulps. For
a moment, timidity tried to settle in my soul like a tired
camper in a sleeping bag. But I fought it. I went fishing.
Moving with an empty glass, I saw an attractive fish from one
of ~y classes. I could not remember her name. People were
pushmg us closer together. Sheila? Linda. Not Linda. She saw
me. Sandra? She recognized me and smiled. Darla? She was
going to say something. Oh shit.
"H.I, J0 hn. "
"Hi, Darla." She looked at me as if I had called her some
obscenity. And kept walking...
I went to the bar and screamed for a refill. The bartender was
obedient. Disco music pounded the atmosphere. Smoke hung
over everyone's head in a stormbringing haze. Screaming.
Smothering. The glittering fish bumped in the neon. Mouths
opened. Eyes closed.
There was room to breathe over by the pinball machines. I
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watched one particular guy playing at a machine. His girl friend
sat on a stool next to the machine with her fingers in her
mouth. He looked up at her with a dissatisfied smile and dug
stiff-armed into the pocket of his jeans. She smiled, not
removing her fingers from her mouth, and let her crossed leg
bob. His hand appeared with a quarter and he fed it to the
machine. Lights and buzzers and bells and the swift clicking of
numbers returning to zeroes announced the beginning of a new
game. He took a deep breath and shot the ball back into the
maze. She appeared amused by his performance, rocking
slightly on her stool. His eyes sought the ball, refusing to be
distracted. His teeth were clenched and his face was in a fever.
His hands held the machine at his waist and he banged it with
stimulated thrusts from his pelvis. At once, the lights and the
bells and the buzzers expired. The flippers were paralyzed and
the ball escaped. The girl put both hands over her mouth to
suppress a scream while her butt did push-ups on the stool. He
pressed a red button and a fresh game appeared. The girl
dragged the stool to the front of the machine, sat on it with her
legs spread, and put the ball in play. Her boyfriend watched
from the side with his hands in his pockets.
I went back to the bar and ordered another drink.
With a fresh drink and a different position near the dance
floor, I was pushed into a guy who sat next to me in Life
Science. He was annoyed, but his look softened as he
recognized me.
"SORRY," I screamed.
"THAT'S 0 .K." He was a tall, slim guy with glasses. A
serious attempt at a moustache lay on his upper lip. But hooked
to his elbow was the most striking blonde I had seen all night.
Those blue eyes and a hot buttered tan. She was looking me
over with a half-smile.
He screamed, "WHAT DID YOU GET ON TODAY'S
TEST?"
I tried to think about today's test, but nothing would click.
She was jerking ~elbow. She wanted off. I took two large
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"NO," I shouted. "I'M A TROJAN." Missy didn't get it, but
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gulps of whiskey sour and held a third in my mouth. It was as if
he had never asked me a question ..
"CAN YOU BUMP?" Her eyes flashed at me.
I swallowed. Something clicked. "YES."
. "WELL COME ON." She took me by the arm. l looked to
him for some sort of permission. There was nothing.
"COME ON." She pulled my arm. I set my glass down
somewhere.
Out on the dance floor, I stood hesitant to start. My fish
began moving. I felt something melting inside of me and a
strange lubricant oozed into my joints.. My pulse became
synchronized to the beating of heavy drums. I watched her
rocking torso, concentrated on its rhythm. Her exposed navel
watched me like a sightless eye. Her body seemed to ripple and
I followe~ a wave of movement up to her face. There was a pair
of seductive eyes and a teasing, toothy smile. There was a space
betwe~n her two front teeth. A defect, I thought. I was laughing
hystencally for a moment but could not hear myself. As if to
keep from drowning, I pointed my nose to the smoke above me,
the rest of my body treading below. I closed my eyes, allowing
the neon to bathe my perspiring face. Bright colors reflected on
the dark screen in my mind. My ears were numb. Our bodies
rub~~d and_ the.n began bumping. Through the steamy smoke,
p~si~10n~d m his booth above us, sat the disc jockey, his face
shmmg hke a black moon. Bumping. Everyone bumping. Hips
t~ buttoc.ks to legs to between the legs to legs to hips ... I was
dizzy, weightless, rushing.... Silence.
~o music. It was over. I looked at my reflection in the mirror
behm? the net. As usual, my hair was parted down the middle;
one side perfectly combed, the other side uncontrollable. Dr.
Jekyll and ~r. Hyde, I thought. Her face was perspiring. A
weary, kn?,wmg s~ace bet~een her teeth. "I have to go to the
~at~room , s~e said. So did I. The music blared again. We went
m different directions.
W~ite porc~lain and tile. I waited for an open urinal, my head
buzzmg. A urmal became unoccupied and l stood in front of it
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as it rinsed its bowl. Hair, drenched cigarette butts and an
eroded white deodorizer lay near the drain. i pulled out a limp
penis and urinated. Animal tracks of graffiti were etched in the
white tile above the flushing apparatus. A prophet had
scratched these words in pencil:
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING UP HERE FOR, BUDDY?
THE JOKE'S IN YOUR HAND.
I began laughing hysterically again. My urine sputtered out in
strange spurts. My bladder found none of this funny and began
to twitch painfully inside me. I finished in discomfort.
I went back into the noise, sweat, and smoke. I found an
empty chair at an empty table with no other chairs. I sat down
and waited for my fish. An overturned ashtray lay in spilled
beer, a murky solution creeping in several directions like some
one-celled animal. Its glass nucleus had encased dark, smashed,
saturated ashes.
Somebody knocked against my chair. l started, sensing a loss
of time. My fish had gotten away . I stood up and stumbled
towards the dance floor. The stoic voyeurs obstructed my
vision. I pushed them aside, wanting to see. She was out there,
bumping, a space between her teeth. I felt hollow arid tried to
find my reflection in the mirror across the room. My burning
eyes followed the large dragnet to the top of the wall where it
seemed ready to fall on the dancers.
I saw the guy who sat next to me in Life Science. He had
taken his place among the voyeurs. What had I gotten on
today's test? I tried to think about today's test.
.....the molecules possess kinetic energy in the form of heat,
with increased molecular motion resulting in increased
temperature ....
I had t o get out. There was no more air left- or reason. l was
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drunk, angry, and ashamed of myself. The Aquarium was
packed full of fish. I looked for the way out and had a sudden
flash of terror. I put my arm out and was drawn into the mob
going for the . door.
Brownian movement is a phenomenon where minute particles
of solid matter in a liquid suspension . move in an erratic,
random course ....
I was between the bar and the dance floor again. I had t o
make myself as thin as possible. I was knocked off balance by a
girl and her purse, but all the people on my left held me up. A
girl with a cowboy hat and a long nose put out her cigarette in a
guy's cheek up in front of me. I was literally being crushed by
the people around me.
... osmosis is the diffusion of water through a differentially
permeable membrane from a region in which it is highly
concentrated to a region in which its concentration is lower. ...
I could see the door. The pressure around me had weakened.
My head was clearing. The dread was leaving. A black guy was
dancing with the cigarette machine. A couple was making out
finally in the corner. The pretty at the cash register smiled,
blowing smoke through her nostrils. I gripped the long handle
of the door.
Outside, the cold silence and clean oxygen embraced and
scolded me like a concerned mother. Drunks in the window of
the Aquarium pressed their faces grotesquely against the glass as
I walked by. The moon was the face of a white man singing a
black man's blues. I could not hear the song, but I could feel it.
I walked, walked faster, then I trotted, then I ran.

.
Unabridged Vamp
The silence beat itself against my ear
like a butterfly in the inner chamber
caught on a limb of music.
The voices that had shouted over the recorded heart beat
of the drum and bass violin
found themselves hanging on empty air coat hangers
until in stilted embarassment, they too were stilled.
And the wings breathed harder
swallowing me up in a couch
with cushions like marshmallows
until the music played my body like a piano,
my hair was the harp
strung out over shoulders and around my ankles
And the guests sat in a circle, toes that moved leather shoes
to the sound of rhythms,
a boot rocking
and hands with fingers tapping armchairs.
The circle became a colosseum then, high in the balcony
we sat, legs crossed
feet moving leisurely
watching the lion fights .
The crowd cheered.
we sat.
watching,
moving our feet
silently
involved in sound.
And when the men left the room for drinks of pink punch
and slices of lemon in glasses that tinkled
with ice--to be sipped with small straws,
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The ladies sat, crossed their legs
played out a play
of women at a tea partywearing white gloves (and nothing else)
hands that curved around the edge of glass.
And we looked at one another, .
"Splendid performance, simply splendid,"
our eyes said.
Laughter was the undercurrent,
mouths that crinkled at corners as we sipped
pink punch from the edge of glass.
Until again, we were dressed in blue jeans
inhaled our smoke like men.
Catching the train of sound.
Krista, a subliminal aristocrat,
sat on a golden chair,
a throne from the salvation army.
And the attitude of her body
unconquerable by words
seeks the pen and ink,
the smooth whiteness of the drawing pad
Where the curve of the leg
and the crease in her neck
satisfy
the attitude held by the lioness
with emeralds for eyes.
And the invisible stone statue
sits on my left,
a Roman in white toga,
black ringlets caressing the white marble
where a vulnerable upper lip

trembles
as he fondles my ass
and stares at the crotches of other men
I carry him with me where he has no business being
and mutter to myself under the weight
that I should have been born six centuries ago
when the poets
and artists
and men
sought fat women with porcelain skin
and intricate blue veins in their wrists
and breasts.
I am so full of sleep
I cannot take another drop.
Even my teeth are tired.
So, signaling for the butler,
my footsteps dance
a simple
toe and heel routine
a foot a head of me.
And I like the sound of the sidew~k.
The lights of the bars are out,
the cars have gone home to sleep it off,
and I stop to do a comedy routine under the security light
of the telephone company
before I sink into bed
and the belly of the leopard child.

Starla Stensaas
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Danny Lonely, Danny Wild
Last Silent Breath

See the tail-lights on the hill
He's gone running like a child.
Say a prayer to keep him safeDanny lonely, Danny wild.
You don't know what you hope to find,
Just know that it's down the way;
But your dream is sinking fast ,
And it's no closer than yesterday.
Friends would ask you what was wrong;
You would answer with your smile
Though you fought a losing fight,
Going down you kept your style.
Late at night when you 're alone,
Searching for where you went wrong,
You sing solo in a duet--In a sad and haunting song.
You lay down and try to rest,
Your latest friend is by your side.
You got wheels to go somewhere,
But all you want to do is ride.
You keep your suitcase close at hand,
Your pack is filled with maps and dreams,
Your motto is that Love is all
And that Love is not all it seems.

"Phil had been very depressed for a long time," a family
friend said. "Mainly, the words weren't coming to him
anymore."
-newspaper account of a suicide.
The silent things ganged up on him,
sucked up the air around his mouth,
covered his quivering ears with hot wax.
His mouth jumped open & he died.
In a bird's nightmare flying high
over tiny jumbled scenes of outrage
& hearing nothing,
too high,
too high,
beating with his fists against his lips.
When just a stone's way could he
scare the world, make it quake
or nod its head like a worried priest ...
& then to find you are alone.
Upon his final spoken act echoing
all the last silent breaths,
gathering his life in his lungs & licking
his bare lips, he called out to death.

Barry Smith

Devin Brown
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"But he has feathers," exclaimed my mother as she gazed
upon my newest male friend, Herbert, whom I had brought
home from L.A.
My younger brother, Danny, who had never had much faith
in my tastes concerning boyfriends, chuckled rudely and looked
unsurprised.
I defiantly stalked over to Herbert, and said, "Well ... not
many. "
"N ot many! " my mother exploded. ''For God's sake, they're
all over his body-as y ou probably know! Can you imagine what
the children will be like?"
"Don't be silly," I sneered. "Ours is a purely platonic
relationship." Mom 's eyes seemed to glaze over, and she crossed
herself.
Actually, I hadn't been totally honest. I had perused virtually
every aspect of Herbert's fascinating body. Where most men
possessed a sudden profusion of hair, Herbert had fe athers.
Feathers flourished in such places as his underarms, the base of
his palms, and so on. I just loved him so.
As the weeks passed, I realized that it was futile to hide my
love for Herbert from my parents. One day I approached them
and told them the truth: Herbert and 1 were contemplating
marnage.
Dad was nonchalant. He merely said that Herbert · was
somewhat of an improvement over my old boyfriend, Toby,
who talked incessantly . Mom cried for a few days, but was
relatively subdued by the time Herbert and I tied the knot and
moved to a small cabin in the mountains of Colorado. There we
purchased an Appaloosa pony, a milk cow, and several chickens.
Soon afterward, I became pregnant. A few weeks passed before
I screwed up the courage to tell my Mom of my condition. To
appease her a little, I brought her a gift of three dozen eggs.
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"Well, Mom!" I said brightly as I handed her the egg cartons,
"You're going to be a grandmother!" There, I thought. It's out
in the open.
But mom did not understand. She gazed at the eggs, digested
my statement, and recalled Herbert's rather unusual physical
appearance. A wide range of expressions passed over her face,
culminating in a look of utter horror. Then she passed out.
Mentally, Mom hasn't been the same since. She stops staring
at the wall only long enough .to point at her eggs and shriek. I
try to tell her that they are not fertile, but she refuses to listen
to logic, even agrarian logic, which almost everyone can
comprehend. Since she was foolish enough to judge before she
knew all the facts, she is doomed to be forever in darkness.
MORAL: Don't count your grandchildren before they're
hatched.

Leah Mueller

Billy's Song
I said I'd kiss one thousand frogs
until I found a prince; and then I found
a frog who stood above a thousand men.
We kissed, embraced; my frog did not become
a prince, for I became a frog instead.
I'd rather be a happy frog than be
a girl and cry alone beside the pond.
He asked me why I stayed with him, an ugly frog, but I just smiled and held my tongue.
Dear frog, though you are green, and moist, and cool
to touch, there lies in you a warmth of love
more human than the world I've left behind.

The Bachelor's Soliloquy
To marry, or not to marry? That is the question-Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The stark silence of these cobwebbed rooms
Or seek in festive halls some cheerful dame '
And by uniting, end it? To live alone no m~re.
And by marrying say we end
The heartache, and the thousand make-shifts
Bachelors are heir to: 'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. Tomarry, to live
In peace! Perchance in war; aye there's the rub;
For in the married state what ills may come,
When we have shuffled off our liberty,
Must make us pause - there's the respect
That makes us dread the bonds of wedlock.
For ~ho could bear the noise of scolding wives,
The fits of spleen, the extravagance of dress,
The thirst for plays, cinemas and for dances,
The inso~ence of servants, and the spurns
That patient husbands from their consorts take·,
When he himself might his quietn6Ss gain
By living smgle?
Who would wish to bear the jeering name of bachelor,
But that dread of something after marriage,
·
(Ah! that vast expenditure of income,
The tongue can scarcely tell) puzzles the will,
And make us rather choose the single life,
Than go to jail for debts we know not of?
Economy thus makes bachelors of us still,
~nd thus our melancholy resolution,
is still increased upon mere serious thought.

Barb Robinson
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The Lines Between Objects
1 sometimes wonder if we ask too much,
ln the living room, when the wind abruptly rattles the panes
of glass
In the afternoon, when padded feet float across the floor;
the gray shadows erase the lines between objects.
ln the soft green chair, reclining slightly,
eyes pass
like a fish net through water,
catching nothing;
an open book lies loose on a lap,
empty.
Fingertips tap across the pages.
The hollow hiss of breathing breaks the silence.
On the beige wall, bare but for the face of the baroque clock,
the long hand rages;
the pendulum fatally dangles beneath,
At such times we abhor the pure paucity of appearances.
There will always be moments when solitude resumes;
the tombs of limitations whisper their raspy presence;
while the red carpet blooms,
and the unlit lampshade blooms,
as the bleak, black desk blooms,
blooms ... blooms,
blooms.

Paul F reid in ger
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Country Train
The plaintive wail rises to the windows,
sweating in the trilling air of summer night,
its cry lost in vastness.
The faint purring of its engines
passes into darkness beyond.
If you see it, it is a
long line of thin pencil leads,
strung together across a hazy melon sky,
and the echoes of its passing
melt slowly away
until
the lazy chirpings
of dancing grasshoppers
swallow them
and are alone once more.

Jim O'Dell

Galactic Demise
BreakThe triangle explodes into spheres.
The shining white orb,
portraying the explorer,
touches the worlds
which lay up on the bounded green universe.
Thrust into black holes,
by the traveler traversing tim~,
they lose their stationary orbits one by one
until none are left in space,
but thrown into another dimensionA far different place,
u nknown to our hearts_
Distant to our minds.

Andrew Leszczynski
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On Cliche
Oh Tom, slow down!
Back up and reconsider.
You're as busy as a bee, but your mind
Is in the depths of despair.
You act as cool as a cucumber.
Cool also applies
To the other side of your pillow.
Without your glasses
You'd be as blind as a bat..
You think you're as smart as a whip
But you fit into the scheme of campus life
Like a square peg
In a round hole.
As a matter of fact
Everywhere you go
You stick out like a sore thumb.
You believe life is a bed of roses
Because you live in the land of plenty.
Well this ain't a bowl of cherries, buster.
You'd be as poor as a church mouse
If you weren't tied to the Veteran's Administration's
Apron Strings.

Needless to say
It would be wise to realize
That money just doesn't grow on trees.
Those damn VA checks
Come few and far between.
You'd be wise to wait
For a rainy day
But you dismiss the idea
As easier said than done.
You blow all your money
Because you think
Everyday should be a festive occasion
But you're green with envy
Because all your friends
Seem to have
"The finer things in life."
Slowly but surely you'll come back down to earth
And a new ray of hope will shine
When you begin to use your mistakes
As a frame of reference,
Realizing errors are better late than never.
At a ripe old age
You'll turn the pages
Of your history
Of rich and varied experiences
A sadder but wiser man.

Thomas J. Phillips
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